
FEMALE LABRADOR RETRIEVER

BROOMFIELD, CO, 80020

 

Phone: (720) 989-1522 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

General Notes | Sandy is a happy and sweet 18 m/o pup. 

She was a young momma who is ready to enjoy the 

carefree life of a loved pet! She was pretty shy when we 

first picked her up, but despite the initial nervousness she 

quickly befriended the resident rambunctious lab and is 

becoming more confident and comfortable every day. She 

is pretty petite, so if youre looking for a pocket-sized dog 

with all the best qualities of a lab (sweet, well behaved, 

food motivated, happy-go-lucky), this is your girl!\n\nWant 

to adopt this dog? Please do not email us. Please fill out 

the Adoption Application ASAP. \n\nHealth Notes | 

\n\nOther Dogs | She loves her foster lab brother and likes 

trying to incite play with him, she has also gained 

confidence by following his cues around the house. She is 

definitely curious about meeting other dogs and may be a 

little nervous at first, but her default is to be gentle and 

submissive rather than growl or be defensive.\n\nCats | 

Dont know\n\nChildren | Dont know, but she is playful and 

has a soft mouth so shed probably enjoy playing with 

kiddos.\n\nTraining | Fully potty trained and sleeps in her 

crate through the night. She is food motivated and we are 

working on basic commands.\n\nLeash | Doesnt have much 

experience but were working on it. Weve been walking her 

together with our other lab and shes made huge 

improvements over past few days. She doesnt pull, walks 

slow and stays close to you, but she does get a little 

nervous when she sees other dogs or hears loud noises.

\n\nActivity Level | Medium. She can be very chill and 

enjoys napping on the bed while her foster parents work, 

but is also a playful dog and will respond to play cues from 

people and dogs. She will also excitedly meet you with a 

wagging tail as soon as you walk through the door :)

\n\nPersonality | Very sweet!\n\nStory | \n\nThank you! | 

\n\nAdoption Donations | Our adoption donations are $425 

for dogs 8 weeks to 1 year, $375 for 1-6 years, $325 for 

dogs 7-10 years, and $175 for 11+ years of age. Purebred 

dogs regardless of age are $475. These minimum 

donations help to defer the costs of initial vet care, food, 

and supplies while in foster care that currently average 

over $700 per dog).\n\nMeeting Dogs | Foster dogs may 

have meet & greets by appointment to approved 

applicants only. To become an approved applicant - please 

complete the application process.\n\nPlease know | 

Available dogs are updated as soon as possible and we do 

our best to keep it up-to-date, but occasionally dogs shown 

may become unavailable without notice due to a pending 

adoption.\n\nWe encourage you to put in an application 

even if you dont see your new family member currently, as 

once you are approved, we can place you on the waiting 

list for first priority on the selection of the dogs we do 

bring in. That means you can often meet a dog upon 

transport arrival and adopt before they even make it to 

this page!\n\nWe can not guarantee that a dog you wish to 

adopt is available by the time your adoption application is 

submitted, processed, and approved. Your application is 

good for 90 days from the time of approval for any dog as 

long as it is a good fit for your family and your lifestyle.
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